
 

   
 Believing, Achieving and Succeeding Together 

 

Home learning 

Date:             

 

Thursday – 7th January 2021 

 

Year group:        

 

Nursery – Mowgli and 

Baloo Class 
 

 

Happy Thursday everyone!  

I much prefer warmer weather but as we don’t really have any control over the 

weather, I’m trying my best to wake up grateful each day, keeping my eyes set on 
summer and all it has to offer!  My husband (Rich) and I have committed to 

running 5km a day in January to try and keep focused and work towards a goal, 

day 6 and going strong.  

As I don’t get to see your children every day for now, I’d love to keep connected 

and ask that you update anything that you would like to share with me, via 
Evidence Me. These photos and videos do not have to be perfect or Instagram 

worthy. I’m all for authenticity!!! Learning comes in all shapes and forms, you 
capturing a moment and sharing it with me would be wonderful!  

Please remind your adults that if they have any questions, they can email me at 

nursery@barnehurstfederation.co.uk I will then reply by email or call them back. 

Enjoy the rest of your day  ~ Mrs Maw x 

 

For those of you who have siblings higher up in our school, you will be aware 
of how powerful this incredible programme is. Next term, Nursery will be given 
their own personal login details from us but for now, I highly suggest that you 

sign your child up for this.   

  They are offering a free trial once again.  Reading Eggs will teach your child 
from scratch. They do not need to have any previous phonics knowledge. You can teach your child 

how to use the program, which is very easy and then allow them to access this each day for 20 
minutes or so.  

If you have any questions, please just ask. I’m very familiar with this, as my own children have 

benefited hugely from it too. 

https://readingeggs.co.uk/gaw/branded?gclid=Cj0KCQiA3NX_BRDQARIsALA3fIL7Lbp0ttPrk4f_IGdoq
NAuPUBCU_6kF8B7Zvp2JDNARguXZFm7nBEaArb1EALw_wcB 
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Core text: 
Today we will be reading the 

following story. How to catch a star-  

written by  

Oliver Jeffers 

 

 
Parents – Please click on this link 

https://youtu.be/lc42_zcYy0w  to listen to me 

read the story, as well as questions that I ask 
throughout the book. I thought it would be a lot 

more interesting and motivating, hearing ‘Mrs 

Maw’s voice ‘ rather than you telling your child 
what I have suggested for you both to do 

together. I aim to keep the Nursery class ‘family’ 

feel, even if we are not all together in one room.  
  

Stop the story along the way to discuss the 

questions with your child, allowing them time to 
process the question and then answer in a full 

sentence. If you notice that they are not 

understanding the question, repeat it and then 
explain in more detail in order for them to 

understand. 

 
 

 

Activity: 
Today, the book we read was called - How to catch a star by Oliver Jeffers. 
 

Together with your adult have a think about what makes you a star. What are you 

good at? Can you share some examples together? What is something you are not 

good at yet, but are practicing?  

Craft ideas: 

Today I would like you to try and draw a sunrise or a sunset. What else will be in 
your picture? What colours are you going to use? 

You could even try and design/draw your very own 
special star that you would like to try and catch. 

What would you use to try and catch your star? 
 
 

 
Be sure to share your creations with me on Evidence Me. I can’t wait to see!!! 

This week’s home learning focus is:   

 
Hopping on one leg  

 

• Work with your child throughout the week to master hopping 
on one leg. 

https://youtu.be/lc42_zcYy0w
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• Start off by modelling the skill to your child 

• Join in the fun and practice with them 

• They might find this challenging, it’s ok! Encourage them to become resilient ☺  
 

 


